
From Your Queen! 
 

Fellow Naphis Wildflowers, 
Did you know:  The symbolic language of flowers has been studied for 
centuries? Mythology, folklore, sonnets, and plays of ancient Greeks, Ro-
mans, Egyptians, and Chinese are all peppered with flower and plant sym-
bolism—and for good reason.  Each flower has its own distinct color and 
fragrance often conveying its own language but only when it is ready and 
within its own space. Contrary to roses that require specific care and con-
sistent nutrition a wildflower often stands on its own, untouched by human 
hands, supported only by the love of Mother Nature’s care.  Using this 
knowledge, I invite you to join me this year as we plant new seeds of 
growth, cultivate and love the seeds already planted and weed out those 
that do not belong.  
  

Ways that you can help us Grow this year include: planting a seed in a potential member, attend 
an event or Stated Session, volunteer at a Husker game or reach out to another member just to 
say “I’m thinking of you”.  Our calendar has been updated 
and shared on our website, our social media platform con-
tinues to be built and our relationship with our Masonic 
partners continues to be strengthened.  
 

I am humbled beyond words to serve as your Queen and 
am excited to help each and every one of you become 

more active in our mission.  If you see a gap that needs to 
be filled, a project that needs to be watered or a weed that 
needs pulling please do not hesitate to call – it takes a vil-
lage to raise a garden. Thank you for sharing this year of 
growth with me. 

  NAPHIS TEMPLE NO. 66                              DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE <> LINCOLN, NE- Spring 2022 
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        Starry Reflections from our very own 
            Past Supreme Queen, Marsha Sowers 
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Greetings Naphis Temple No. 66! 
 
Congratulations to Queen Tonya Ngotel, Line Officers and all those who had a 
part in making Naphis Temple No. 66 Installation 2022 a wonderful event. 
Thank you, Queen Tonya, for asking me to serve as the Installing Officer, it 
was my honor. Coordinators PQ’s Bev Ryba, Kathy Berger and Sue Krogman 
did an excellent job of making this Installation a very special memory for all of us. 
 
If you have not completed the Supreme Survey, please take a few minutes to answer the ques-
tions. If you are on email, go to the login link on the letter from Princess Recorder Jeanne or take 
the paper survey and mail it to me as directed on the letter. We need everyone to have the oppor-
tunity to vote to make your Supreme Sessions heightened and enriched in the future. 
 
Past Queen Barb Adkins and I attended the Supreme Queen’s visit to Qa-
desh Temple No. 35, Phoenix, AZ and El Giza Temple No. 139, Las Vegas, 
NV. It is always a joy to visit other Temples, meet new friends and see many 
of the ladies. The Annual East-West Shrine football game was held the 
same weekend in Las Vegas, and we were delighted to be able to attend. 

Hope several of you are going to Dallas for Supreme Session. Should be a 
great Supreme after not being together for the past two years. 

NAPHIS TEMPLE DONATES OVER $100,000 TO  
THE DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE FOUNDATION LAST YEAR  

 
Daughters of the Nile is a benevolent international fraternal organization created by likeminded 
women who gather in support of personal growth. Our mission is to raise monies that support the 
Shriners Children’s TM. At the height of our 78 years, Naphis Temple had 1,381 members.  Alt-
hough today, we have a few less, but, we have not lost our momentum for the mission to serve the 
Children. Thanks to a generous donation from a Past Queen and the work of the members of our 
Temple, we have sent $112,579.58 to the Daughters of the Nile Foundation this past year. 
 
Let’s challenge ourselves to continue to share the story of those children who 
benefit from our hard work.  We give thanks to all the Naphis Temple No. 66 
members for the thousands of hours of volunteer time that they commit each 
year.  We appreciate all those members who have supported the Daughters of 
the Nile Foundation with their gifts this past year.  Many of these gifts were 
given in "honor of" or in "memory of" our Nile members, their families or 
friends. Well done Naphis Temple No. 66 for your generosity and hard work in 
2021!" 

Go to https://donfdn.org to 
see how you can make a 
difference in the life of a 
child. 
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2022 Naphis Temple No. 66 
Installation Reception 



 

 

Review 

 

Princess Royal, Sharon Moeller 

The official visit of Her Supreme Majesty Sharon K. St. John is now over.  We took in three new 

Princesses in an impressive ceremony.  Our officers did exemplary work.  The evening banquet 

was a beautiful experience where we were surrounded by gorgeous decorations.  It was definitely 

a day to remember. 

 
 I was pleased to attend both the Sat-Ra and Naamah Temple visits in addition to our own.  Su-

preme Queen Sharon is such a delightful woman, making everyone feel comfortable and proud to 

be a Daughter of the Nile.  She said she had visited 60 Temples thus far.  Of those sixty Temples, 

19 of the Queens did all the work from memory.  Three of those 19 were Nebraska’s Queens!  

We can be justly proud of Naphis Temple. 

From the Desk of Bette Cummins, Pr. Recorder 
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Princess Royal,  Laura Chytka 
I am once again honored to represent Naphis Temple No. 66 as an elect-
ed officer and as a Supreme Appointee to the Supreme Convention Com-
mittee. If you haven’t already, please consider completing the Supreme 
Convention Committee survey that was sent to you electronically by our 
Princess Recorder. If you haven’t received the email, or would like a print-
ed copy, please contact PQ Jeanne Krenk (naphis66recorder@gmail.com) 

for more information. We would really like to receive as many responses 
as possible by our May 15, 2022, deadline! 
 

Also, we have added a new section to our Naphis Temple website (http://
www.naphistemple.com) that allows you to directly contact our Princess Chaplain with both “joys 

and concerns”. Simply click on the 
“Chaplain’s Corner” link and submit 
your information directly to our 
Princess Chaplain, Ruth Schultz. If 
you have any questions, or need 
help with our website, feel free to 
let me know via email 
(naphislaura@gmail.com) or call/text 
me at 402-660-5731. I’d be happy 
to help! 

 
Have a great Spring and thank you 
once again for having me represent 
Naphis. I love and am honored with 
the faith and trust you’ve placed in 
me. 

 
 

PAGEANTRY UNIT  
Hello everyone,  
We are the Pageantry Unit of Naphis Temple No.66!  
"Who are we?"   We are the Dancers and Treasure Bearers of our Temple! The purpose of our 
Unit is to promote, encourage and foster the interest of the Temple, and be of assistance for any-
thing required by our Queen!  
We had the great pleasure of performing at the reception of Queen Tonya's Installation. It was 
such a great honor, and very fun! 
Our unit has been very busy with our fundraisers!  
* Our first fundraiser is Cozzzy Comfort Sheet sets. They are amazing sheets! They have a lifetime 
warranty, with 18-inche deep pockets, and they are 1800 hundred thread count. They come in a 
variety of colors. They are $50 a set!  
* Our second fundraiser is a Black V-shape or round neck with white lettering "I'm a Prin-
cess" (there is a crown on top of the P) T-shirts! On the back of the shirt, in white lettering, it says 
"Naphis Temple No. 66".   We are selling the shirts for $20. Add an additional $2 for every size be-
yond size XL.  
 
      Pageantry members: 
 President: Princess Kasie Dewey  
 Secretary: Princess Cindy Lehn  
 Treasurer: Vicki Tuxhorn  
Princess Cindy Eberspacher  
Past Queen Teresa Stanley 

 



Princess Tirzah, Cindy Eberspacher 
 

New fiscal year and new line officer role.  I’m looking forward to the 
events that Queen Tonya has planned for her year of leading the tem-
ple. 
 
I’m planning on attending Supreme this year and look forward to meet-
ing my counterparts from other temples. We are Jackie’s Hearts of Gold.  
This year marks my 10th year of membership in Naphis Temple No. 66 
and if we’ve not yet met, I’m looking forward to interacting with each of 
you.  

Princess Badoura,  Sara Price 

Sara Price became our new Princess Badoura and is excited to serve 
alongside her mother JPQ Cathy Schultz.  Sara and her Noble Michael 
Price have been long-time members of the Masonic Family and look for-
ward to serving Naphis Temple this year. Sara stays busy as a mother of 
three young children who are active in Girls Scouts, Jobs and Band.  
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MUSICAL NOTES: 
Ladies, we have been active! 
January 24th:  Performed at the Memorial Service at Stated Session 
March 12th:  Performed at the Winter Ceremonial  
April 10th:  Performed at the Reception for our Open Installation of Officers 
 

Congratulations to all our officers and Best Wishes for a Wonderful Year!  We 
are here to support you.  
 

Our group meets before each Stated Session at 6 p.m.  
Please contact me or any of our members if you are interested 
in joining our lovely group.  
 
           Sharon Yockers, P.Q. 
            President 

Jottings From Jeanne 
May 7th:  "Motoring" Through the Wildflowers Event 
Northeast Nile Club Luncheon and Installation/Norfolk, NE 
For details contact: Pr. Tirzah Cindy Eberspacher 402-440-
7259 
 

May 17th:  Patrol Practice @ 6:00 p.m. 
Scottish Rite Temple 
 

May 19th:  Finance Committee Meeting @ 6:00 p.m. 
The Mill @ Innovation Campus 
 

May 19th:  Line Officers Meeting @ 7:00 p.m. 
The Mill @ Innovation Campus 
 

May 21st:  Pageantry Meeting @ 10:00 a.m. Sesostris 
Shrine 
  

May 23rd:  The Musical Notes Choir Practice @ 6:00 p.m. 
Stated Session @ 7:00 p.m. Meeting Theme:  Bring a photo 

of yourself between the ages of 0-10  Let's guess who you 
are!!  Scottish Rite Temple 
 

May 30th: Memorial Day: Let us pause and remember the 
Family Members of the Ladies of Our Household that gave 
the ultimate sacrifice to preserve the freedom and liberty of 
our nation     
 

Save The Dates - Our Masonic Family Events: 
May 10th - May 12th:  Nebraska Grand Chapter/Order of the 
Eastern Star in Kearney 
June 3rd - June 4th:  Nebraska Shrine Bowl in Kearney 
June 10th - June 12th:  Grand Assembly Rainbow For Girls  
June 12th - June 16th:  Supreme Session/Supreme Tem-
ple Daughters of the Nile @ Dallas, TX 
June 17th - June 19th:  Nebraska Grand Session/Job's 
Daughters International @ Kearney 



 

 

Review 

 

Princess Royal, Sharon Moeller 

The official visit of Her Supreme Majesty Sharon K. St. John is now over.  We took in three new 

Princesses in an impressive ceremony.  Our officers did exemplary work.  The evening banquet 

was a beautiful experience where we were surrounded by gorgeous decorations.  It was definitely 

a day to remember. 

 
 I was pleased to attend both the Sat-Ra and Naamah Temple visits in addition to our own.  Su-

preme Queen Sharon is such a delightful woman, making everyone feel comfortable and proud to 

be a Daughter of the Nile.  She said she had visited 60 Temples thus far.  Of those sixty Temples, 

19 of the Queens did all the work from memory.  Three of those 19 were Nebraska’s Queens!  

We can be justly proud of Naphis Temple. 

From the Desk of Bette Cummins, Pr. Recorder 
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CHAPLAIN REPORT 
 

I am very humbled to be a part of the Daughters of the Nile; it is such an honor 
to have been selected your Chaplain for the 2022 Nile year! Let me share a little 
bit about myself: I attended a Junior College (Night School) in Los Angeles, CA. 
and, as a result, I’ve worked in many fields in my life. I relocated to Nebraska in 
1982 and settled on a small acreage farm north of Gothenburg so that I could 
realize my life-long dream of living the rural life raising hogs, horses, cows, 
sheep, ducks, goats, chickens, dogs, and cats! I retired 12 years ago to Alexan-
dria, NE where I purchased a house. Later, I was able to purchase a small pas-
tureland behind the house and now I enjoy raising therapy goats, including two 
Great Pyrenees that act as guardians to the herd. I am blessed with a super, great husband that 
“keeps us all in line”!  
 

As your Chaplain, I want you all to know that I care about each and every member in our 
Temple. If you need to share an illness or passing in your family, if you are facing some 
challenges in your life or just need to talk to someone, I am here to listen and be of com-
fort to you. I am available 24 hours a day; my cell phone number is (308) 529-2766. If I 
don’t answer, never hesitate to leave a message and I will return your call as soon as I 
possibly can. I look forward to visiting with many of you in the coming year  

 

From Ruth Schultz, Chaplain 

 

From the Desk of Jeanne Krenk, PQ, Princess Recorder 
Greetings from Princess Recorder Jeanne Krenk: I am so honored to serve 
Naphis Temple No. 66 as your new Princess Recorder. I will have many 
things to learn this year but I am excited to have the opportunity to visit with 
many of you via phone calls, texts and email. I have determined that my 
goals for my new position will be to help with the general communication of 
the Temple, to be available to answer questions or find answers for you as 
they arise and to keep timely records, not only for our own Temple archives, 
but with the Supreme Temple as well. We have successfully moved the 
Temple Office from Past Queen Mona Well’s home to my home…I’m spend-
ing time each day to get a sense of what our Temple needs to keep it running efficiently and to best 
organize our system of records. I want to thank Queen Tonya, Hayes and Lillian Ngotel, Carol and 
Eldon Ogorzolka and Bette and Bill Cummins for all of their hard work to load our Office properties 
into their pick-up trucks and vehicles to make the move. I am so very grateful for everything that 
they did to make the move so very successful. Past Queen Mona and Roger Wells had everything 
all prepared for the move; I know that they spent a great many hours getting things boxed up and 
ready to go; I am so appreciative of everything they did to get ready for the move!  
 

So that you can get to know me a little better, I joined Naphis Temple 33 years ago this coming 
September. I have had the great pleasure to serve our Temple as Queen in 2015; most of my years 
have been spent sitting at the piano making music not only for our own Temple but for the Supreme 
Temple. I retired from teaching Special Education students at Scott Middle School 3 years ago; I still 
continue to play for church each Sunday at Lakeview United Methodist Church. I am the proud 
Mother of daughter Laura Chytka, our Princess Royal, and son J. R. I am blessed with son-in-law 
Casey, daughter-in-law Lindsey and three grandchildren: Makenzie (age 10), Tyler (age 9) and Alex 
(age 4) plus three “granddogs” and several fish that may or may not have names. All of this would 
not be possible without the love and support of my Noble Mark. Thank you to Queen Tonya for her 
confidence in me to serve as her Princess Recorder this year! I am looking forward to working with 
all of you!   As a reminder, our Temple email address is:  

naphis66recorder@gmail.com  
Phone numbers:  

Home: 402-423-7518  
Cell: 402-540-3220 
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Naphis Temple No. 66 
Daughters of the Nile 

P.O. Box 6355   
Lincoln, Nebraska 68506 

Website: 
www.naphistemple.com  

Email: 
 naphis66recorder@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

  

Queen Tonya Ngotel   
Junior Past Queen Cathy Schultz  

Princess Royal Laura Chytka   
Princess Tirzah Cindy Eberspacher  

Princess Badoura Sara Price 
Jeanne Krenk, PQ , Princess Recorder 

Carol Ogorzolka,  Princess Banker 
Judy Mack, Princess Marshal 

Ruth Schultz, Princess Chaplain 
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Upcoming Events 
5/23/2022     7pm    Stated Session—Scottish Rite 
6/12—16/2022 Supreme Session—Dallas, TX 
6/27/2022     7pm Stated Session—Scottish Rite 
7/29/2022   7:30pm  Swim for a Cause—Star City 

 Naphis Temple No. 66 meets on the fourth 
Monday of January, February, March, April, 

May, June, September,  
October, and November at 7:00 p.m.   

These meetings are all held at the  
Scottish Rite Center Northwest Corner of 
16th and L streets in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Any changes to the meeting times and/or 
dates are posted on the website/Facebook 
page and E-mailed out to all members of 

this Temple. 

NEWS FROM THE NORTHEAST NILE 
CLUB NORFOLK, NE  

Congratulations to the 2022 Northeast Nile 
Club Officers:  

President: Sara Fegley  
Vice President – Muriel Meierhenery  

Secretary – Melva Kube  
Treasurer – Rita Kuhn 

The Northeast Nile Club donates many hours of 
their time and talents to support Shriners Chil-
dren’s in the Minneapolis/Twin Cities area. 
They have faithfully donated lap quilts, blan-
kets, toys, stuffed animals, and books to the 
children, just to name a few of the gifts that they 
have given so lovingly. Our Line Officers will be 

“Motoring Along” to Norfolk on 
Saturday, May 7th to install the 
Club Officers and have an en-
joyable luncheon with time for 
friendly fellowship. It is so 
much fun to “Walk Among The 
Wildflowers…Norfolk Style”! 

Patrol Unit   
Naphis Temple Patrol is a marching unit that is un-
der the direction of the Queen of the Temple. The 
purpose of Patrol is “to promote, encourage and 
foster the interest of the Temple, and to lend such 
assistance as may be requested by the Queen.”  
We believe our unit offers a great deal of fellow-
ship, friendship and fun.  More importantly, it is a 
great way to serve our Temple.  Naphis Patrol wel-
comes you to talk with a member of the Patrol or to 
any of the Temple officers to learn more about our 
unit. 
 

Naphis Patrol meets on the first 
and third Tuesday of each month 
with the exception of June, July 
and August.  We meet at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Scottish Rite Temple.  
Please feel free to contact Past 
Queen Pat Derry at 402-416-6649 

Review Deadlines 
Summer Review  July 18 

Fall Review October 18  
Winter Review February 18, 2023 

 

Please send in your articles by the 
above dates for the Review Newsletter. 

http://www.naphistemple.com

